2014 Honour Roll

Caltex Best All Rounder ................................................................. Courtney Richter
Principal’s Award .............................................................................. Jessy Lynch
Peter Fry School Service Award ......................................................... Lachlan Gale
Hibble’s Academic Award ............................................................... Courtney Richter & Elise Carmody
Cave Quarries Career Incentive Award ............................................... Georgia Lawson
Pt Lincoln ZONTA Award .............................................................. Monique Trenberth
PE Rising Star Award ................................................................. Adam Brown & Montana Watson
ASBA Apprenticeship Award .................................................. Fletcher Murphy & Tamika Clark
Peter Treloar Middle School Arts Award ........................................ Seb Trenberth
RSL Little Battler Award ............................................................... Chad Heath
Australian Defence Force Leadership Awards .............................. Zahli Liddicoat & Jake Barratt
Youth Opportunities Leadership Award ......................................... Mark Pfitzner
DECD School Volunteering Award ............................................... Lisa O’Connell
2013 Dux of the School ................................................................. Jordana McCallum

Subject Awards

Subject | Middle School | Senior School
--- | --- | ---
Biology | Courtney Richter | Elise Carmody
Chemistry | | 
Chinese (LOTE) | Alex Prime | Robin Hibble
Community Studies | | 
Design & Technology | Will Stratford | 
English | Susan Hennell | 
Food & Hospitality | Will Stratford | 
HASS | Kayla White | 
Home Economics | | 
Information Processing | | 
Integrated Learning | | 
Legal Studies | | 
Mathematics | Lauren Carr | Courtney Richter
Music | Susan Hennell | 
Personal Learning Plan | | 
Physical Education | Will Stratford | 
Physics | | 
Science | Sebastian Trenberth | 
Visual Art | Georgia Borthwick | Kacey Crane

Class Awards

Reception | Attitude & Effort | Attitude & Effort | Academic Achievement
--- | --- | --- | ---
River Baillie | Drae Bamford | 
Esther Pedemonte | Travis Reed | 
Harvey Masson | Ben Devine | 
Mardi Masson | | 
Mortlock Carr | | 
Chloe Butler | | 

Academic Achievement

Year 7/8 | Alex Prime | Bradley Harkness
Year 7/8 | Shae Parlington | Lauren Carr
Year 9 | Susan Hennell | Will Stratford
Year 10 | Robin Hibble | Nick Wells-Smith
Year 11 | Courtney Richter | Imogen Hollier
Year 12 | Tyson McCallum | Monique Trenberth

Conscientious Commitment

Year 7/8 | Bradley Harkness
Year 7/8 | Lauren Carr
Year 9 | Will Stratford
Year 10 | Nick Wells-Smith
Year 11 | Imogen Hollier
Year 12 | Monique Trenberth